
 



 



 



RECORDS OF FORT ST. GHORGE 

MANILHA CONSULTATIONS, 

1763 
  

Volume 4. 

FROM MARCH TO 22np AUGUST 1763 

Me. RaDERMAKER, SHAWBANDER AT BATAVIA. 

Sir 

Your Judgment was like that of a Prophet, when you formed the Idea, 
of withdrawing your Property, which your complaisance made you risque on 
Capt. Placedo’s ship. The English as it were fell from Heaven, and appeared 
before the walls of this town, with fourteen Sail of Men of War, having on 
board five thousand Land Forces; on the 224. of September in the afternoon 
they arrived, and on the 23¢, between six and seven’ in the dusk of the Even- 
ing they disembarked their Troops, at a quarter of a League from the city, 
not meeting with the least opposition or obstacle, and took possession of two 
strong churches, which were not above half a musket from the Fortifications, 

under the shelter of these churches, they erected their Batteries of bombs and 
cannon which soon thundered a very quick fire against this unhappy Town, 
where every thing necessary for a defence was wanting; the 4%. October, the 
breach was made and perfectly made too at the saliant angle of the Royal 
‘Bastion, and in spite of the repeated advices I gave to the Governor not to 
wait to the Extremity for capitulating, a foolish and ignorant counsellor, 
made him suspend the exception of it; and on the 5%. at six in the morning 
mounted the breach without losing a man, just at the moment I had prevailed 
on the Governor to beat the Chamade, and hang out a Flag of Truce in the 
breach, in order to make the most advantageous terms that was 
possible; Oh! too late determination the Place was stormed, and 150 men put 
to death in cold blood at their entrance, the Town pillaged and ransacked to 
the very foundation, churches profaned, Virgins violated, a thousand sacri- 
leges committed, and many other abominations which makes even nature blush, 
and gives horror to express. We never heard before, that the English a nation, 
noble, polite, and generous, did ever abuse their Victories; But those who came 
to conquer Manila behaved like barbarous and unbridled vagabonds. Admiral 
Cornish Worse than the most vile and lewd of all Pirates committed a 
thousand indignities and base actions which could not be pardoned in the most 
low, and despicable seamen. Four months by that insatiable thief has the Town 
been pillaged, and reduced to the greatest and most miserable situation that 
any place ever was before, and all that we possessed moveable or immoveable 
even clothes and Linnen, in short every thing that was not within was made a 
prey of these vultures.
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The ship and cargoe of poor Placedo has been pillaged, confiscated, and 
sold in spite of protests and other practicable diligences made use of on such 
occasions, as also lawful declarations, testimonies &c®. that that cargoe des- 
tined for China was the sole property of the Gentlemen at Batavia, yet nothing 
eould hinder that rapacious villanious thief, from laying his unlawful hands 
on her. The British Governor and Council hath equally protested against 
that iniquitous behaviour, and flatter themselves that the Council at Madras 
will render satisfaction; Placedo with patience waiting for the justice of that 
Tribunal, to whom Cornish and his Squadron are answerable. He departed 
from this place the third current, cursed by all the world, and we flatter our- 
selves that the Letters wrote by the Gentlemen of the commerce of this Town 
to His Britannick Majesty relating the execrable conduct of this Admiral, 
will render, & make the English nation ashamed in Europe and that they 
will obtain that satisfaction they deserve from the unjust Treatment of those 
who conquered them. 

I had given to the workmen 700 Dollars to execute the commissions you 
gaye me all of which has been plundered, never was Town treated as this. 
MANILA, 
Maren 1763. 

The foregoing was not signed the Declaimer being afraid I suppose, but 
the Letter was delivered by Mr. Fyats servant, and the writing will prove it to 
be his. 

(A true copy) 

J: M. Stone, 
Seer. 

Cory of a Letter from the Earl of Egremont one of His Majesty’s princi- 
pal Secretaries of State to Vice Admiral Cornish Dated 21st. March 1763. 

‘Sir 
You will receive from the Lords of the Admiralty an account of the happy 

conclusion of the Peace; and their Lordships will also transmit to you the 
King’s orders as to the future disposition of the squadron under your command 
in the East Indies, I have therefore only to send You the enclosed sign Manual 
which will fully authorize you and all others his Majestys officers to deliver up 
any Places to be restored either to France or Spain which may remain under 
your Command. 

Tam &. 

EGREMONT. 
Vice Apmrrat Cornisa. 

(A true copy) 

J. M. Stone, 
Seer. 

Extract of a Letter from the Harl of Egremont one of his Majesty’s 
prncipal Secretaries of State to Major General Lawrence dated 24th March 
1763. ! 

With regard to the Restitutions and other arrangements in the East 
Indies, the Company will send the necessary orders to their Servants and the 
enclosed sign’d Manual, will fully authorize you, and all others His Majesty’s 
officers to deliver up any places to be restored either to France or Spain which 
may remain under your Command. 

Major General Lawrence. 

(A true copy) 

J. M. Stone, 
6013.
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Exrracr from the 10‘ Paragraph of the Company’s General Letter of 
the 31st. March 1763. 

As our beforemention’d seperate Letter of the 9%. Instant which con- 
tains our Sentiments upon & Directions for carrying into Execution the Treaty 
on the Part of the Company was laid before his Majesty’s Ministers in Form 

& as no objection was made thereto, We may well conclude they were approved 

of especially as from the before recited Letters it appears We were admitted 

to send the necessary orders with regard to the restitutions & other Arrange 

ments. From the said Letters it seems [also] that the King’s Land & Sea 

Officers are to be conce{rned . . . |] for restoring such Places only as may 

be in their Possession. Be that as it may it is earnestly recommended to Our 

respective Presidents & Councils to take the most prudent Measures in con- 
cert with His Majesty’s Officers to carry into execution in the most effectual 
Manner the Treaty of Peace agreeable to the several Articles relative to the 
Company, & to the Government’s & Our beforemention’d Instructions. 

(A true Extract) 
J. M. Stone, 

2071. 

GENTLEMEN 
Having very sufficient reason to believe that Mr. Falliet a prisoner of war 

on his Parole at Manila, had been guilty of many male Practices against the 
English Government and judging him to be a Person too dangerous to remain 
there after my departure, I demanded him of Mr. Drake your Provisional 
Governor there, who thought proper to refuse a Prisoner of War to the first 
Officer commanding on that Expedition. 

I have lately received a Letter from Captain Scott of the Salabudjung 
enclosing me the Translation of an anonymous Letter address’d to the Shaw- 
bundar at Batavia containing the most scandalous Reflections, and false Asser- 
tions, on the conduct and Behaviour of the Forces employed in the Reduction 
of Manila, and against my own Person and character in particular, copy of 
which I enclose to you: this Letter was intercepted by Captain Scott in conse- 
quence of Instructions he received from the Gentlemen at Manila, and which 
from the handwriting as well as from several circumstances contained in it, 
proves Mr. Falliet to be the Author. In Justice therefore to the Gentlemen, I 

had the Honor to serve with, as to myself, I am to request that you will give 
me an order for M™. Drake to deliver up M*. Falliet as a prisoner of war to 

the commanding officer of his Majestys ships at Manila as I propose sending 
him to England and shall make Representation of him to the King. 

I persuade myself Gentlemen you will shew your Disapprobation of the 
Impropriety of Mr. Drake’s Conduct in detaining this Person of known in- 
famous character, whom T am sorry to say Mr. Drake has too much patro- 
nized. and from whose improper Influence with him, I had too much reason 
before my Departure from Manila to be apprehensive for the security of the 

conquest and am to beg the favour you will give Direction to the Gentlemen at 
Manila that particular care is taken to prevent this Mans Escape whom 1 0௦ 
demand as His Majesty's Prisoner. 

T have the Pleasure to be, 

Apmty House, GENTLEMEN 

~ Maprass 147". Juny 1763. Your most Obedient Humble Servant, 
Sam’. CornisH. 

Presipent & Councit or Fort St. 0௩0. 

(A true copy) 
J. M. Stone, 

Sec, 

1763—1A
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To DawsonnE DRAKE Esq. 

Deputy Governor &c4. Councrit at MANILA. 

GENTLEMEN 

Tn our Letter of the 234. ultimo We advised You of having received a Con- 

firmation of a Cessation of arms between England, France and Spain, We are 

now to acquaint you that the Neptune which arrived here the 31st. ultimo 

brought us the Preliminary Articles of Peace which come enclosed. 

As it is generally thought that little or no Alteration will be made in the 

Articles which the Definitive Treaty comes to be settled & that Manilha as well 
as all other Places taken in those Seas will consequently be restored again to 
the Spaniards you are therefore to make the necessary Disposition for deliver- 
ing them up, as soon as you shall receive orders for that purpose; In the mean 
Time you will take every possible Method of retrenching your Expences. We 

now send you a Lack of Rupees which we hope will be sufficient for you untill 

the Peace is restored. 

We shall now proceed to answer such Parts of your Letter, which We 
think require our immediate Directions. 

We have already told you that we would have your Attention wholly con- 
fined to the Care of Manilha & Cavita without endeavoring to reduce any other 
Parts of the Island of Luconia, which as they must all be restored can only 
be attended with Expence & Trouble. 

With respect to the Allowance you desire may be made to Captain Brere- 
ton during his stay at Cavita, as We are convinced of the reasonableness there- 
of you are therefore at Liberty to allow him five Pagodas # Day. 

We are sorry to find that Major Fell shou’d dispute your Authority with 
regard to your granting Commissions; It is therefore our express Orders that 
He be acquainted that you have full Powers from us to grant Commissions to 
whatever persons you. may think proper which Commissions are to be in full 
Force untill revoked by us. 

With Respect to Major Fell’s Application for a Secretary and Aid du 
Camp as also for 5 Pagodas |# Day for his Table, We cannot think there is 
any Reason for such Allowances You have therefore our orders not to comply 
therewith. 

As the expences already incurred by this Expedition have been very heavy 
we cannot possibly think of making any Allowance of Batta to the Military. 
They must remain satisfied with their Pay until they are withdrawn, which 
will probably be in a very Short Time. 

_Don Francisco Fernando de Noronia and Miguel Antonio Gomez having 
desired to return to Manilha, we have accordingly sent them on this Ship. 

We are 

Fort $7. GEORGE GENTLEMEN, 

24m, June 1763. Your affectionate Friends 

(௦௩0௫. 19700. 

Rost. Park. 

Cus. BourcHiEr. 

Ricw?, FAIRFIELD. 

Jos. Dupre’. 

Jas. ALEXANDER. 

ரா கோக.
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To Dawsonne Draxt Es@e. 

Deputy Governor, &c4. Counci AT MANILHA. 

(GENTLEMEN, 

We have received Your Letter of the 16%. March with the several Papers 
mentioned in the Packet accompanying it. 

We were in hopes before this time that we might have been able to have 
made known to You the particulars of the definitive Treaty, but have as yet 
received no later advices than You have been acquainted with. 

It is our intention at present to detain the Falmouth untill the last day 
of this Month; if in that time we should receive any advices worth communi- 
cating to You, that Ship shall be ordered to stop at Manilha, but on the other 
hand should no such advices reach us in that time, it will be too hazardous 
to detain the Falmouth longer, and in this Case she will be dispatched to China 
directly and when we do receive advices from England of the definitive Treaty, 
we will ask the favour of Mr. Cornish to dispatch one of his ships to Manilha 
should we have no Vessel of the Company’s. 

Our President has acquainted us that Mr Lewin Smith enjoying but a 
bad state of health is desirous of returning to the Coast, either by a Convey- 
ance which may offer directly or to proceed by the way of China; we are per- 
suaded if he be at this time reinstated in his Health, and his Presence be 
wanted at Manilha, he will not make use of the liberty we now give him of 
leaving that Place, but on the contrary if his Health be bad, and his service 
can de dispensed with, You will please to let him return hither or proceed to 
China. 

We inclose to You Copy of a Letter addressed to us by Mr. Cornish, and 
of one inclosed and referred to therein; we are much concerned for the Cause 
of it, and agreable to his request direct, that You immediately on receipt here- 
of deliver up Mr. Falliet to the Commanding Officer of his Majesty’s Ships. 

With respect to the application of Messts. Parsons and Stevenson to be 
admitted into Council; It was our Intention that vacancies at the Board 
should be filled up, by the next in Seniority; you will therefore, if you have 
not already done it, appoint them to fill up the Vacancies occasioned by the 
departure of Mess's. Russel and Johnson. 

We are 

Fort §?. GEORGE GENTLEMEN, 
ந. ராரா 1763. Your affectionate Friends, 

Grorce Picor. 

Roszt. Pax. 

Cus. BourcHter. 
Jos. Dupre. 

JAS. ALEXANDER. 

JoHN CALL.



 



 



 



  

  

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF MADRAS GOVERNMENT 
PUBLICATIONS. 

—————— 

IN INDIA. 

New Boox Company, Booksellers, etc., ‘ Kitab Mahal,’ 188-90, Hornby 
Road, Bombay. 

D. B. Taraporrvara Sons & Co., Bombay. 
TrackER & Co. (lirp.), Bombay. 
N. Wacun, Circulating Agent @nd Bookseller, 6, Tribhuvan 

Road, Girgaon, Bombay. 
Tun Book Company, Calcutta. 
Burrerworts & Co. (Irp.), 6, Hastings Street, Calcutta. 
R. Camusray & Co., Calcutta. 
Tuacker, Srivk & Co., 3, Esplanade Hast, Calcutta. 
K. Krisuna Avyar Broruirs, Booksellers, Publishers, etc., The Round, 

Trichur (Cochin State). 3 
The Manager, Tam HyprRasap Book Deror, Hyderabad (Deccan). 
Me Be Appapurat, Bookseller, 57-A, Anderson Street, Esplanade, 

adras. 
Tur CrrisTian Liverature Sociery ror Inp1a, Post Box No. 501, Park 

Town, Madras. 
நே Book Company, Post Box No. 283, Madras. 
G. Goomaraswamrt Nayupu & Sons, 27 and 35, Chinnathambi Street, 

Madras. 
HicemnzorHams (Lip.), Mount Road, Madras. 
G. A. Natusan & Co., Madras. 
V. Ramaswami Sasteunu & Sons, 292, Esplanade, Madras. 
P. Varapacwar:r & Co., Booksellers, 8, Lingha Chetti Street, Madras. 
Agent, Tae Sourn Inpra Sarva-sIppHANTHA Works PUBLISHING 
Society, Lrp., 6, Coral Merchant Street, Madras. 

Vunkarrama & Co., Nducational Publishers and Booksellers, Mspla- 
nade, Georgetown, Madras. 

Tan Lirris FLownr Company, Educational Publishers and Booksellers, 
56, Thambu Chetti Street, Georgetown, Madras, W. 

THe Deccan Puutrsaine Elouss, Huzur Road, Calicut (Madras). 
Tom Epucationan Suprums Co., 142-A, Ponnurangam Street, R.S. 

Puram, Coimbatore (Madras). 
Secretary, Rasast Stationury Deror, Devakottai (Madras). 
B. M. GopataxrisHwaA Konn, Pudumantapam, Madura (Madras), 
K. Buosa Rao & Co., Booksellers, Kodialbail, Mangalore (Madras). 
M. naa & Co., Proprietors, The Hindu Press, Masulipatam 

(Madras). 
B. Venkataraman, Correspondent, Permanent Nund Buildings, Neela 

South Street, Negapatam (Madras): - 
D. Snr Keisanamurtt, Editor of “Grama Paripalana,’”’ Ongole 

(Madras). 
fun Hinpusran Pusrisumye Co., Lrp., Rajahmundry (Madras). 
Tur Moprrn Srores, Salem (Madras). 
The Proprietor, Tan Hovsn or Knowuepes, Booksellers and Publishers, 

Palliagraharam P.O., Tanjore (Madras). 
இரக வரரா PurLisHive Housn, Booksellers and Publishers, Srivaikuntam, 

Tinnevelly (Madras). 7 
S. Krrsunaswamr & Co., Teppakulam Post, Trichinopoly Fort (Madras) 
TL. Varpyanataa Avyar, Law Bookseller, Teppakulam P.0., Trichinopo. 

adras). 
ர ர பனம். Law Bookseller, Vellore (Madras). £ 

Buawnant & Sons, Booksellers, ete., Connaught Place, New Delhi. 
The Manager, Tae InterNnavtonan Book Service, Booksellers, Pub- 

lishers, News Agents and Stationers, Poona, 4 
P. N. Swaminaraa Stvan & Co., Commission Agents, Booxsellers, etc., 
Pudukkottai State. (Branches also at Karaikudi and Devakottai.) 

The Proprietor, THe Punsas Sanskrit Book Dnror, Saidmitha Street, 
Lahore (Punjab). ட 
நரக கு DossasHar San, Books Agent, etc., Rajkot. 
B.S. ee & Co., Chatur Vilas, Paota Civil Lines, Jodhpur (Raj- 

utana). 
tse Booxtovers’ Resort, Booksellers and News Agents, Taikad, 

Trivandrum. 

NOTIOE. 

Official publications may be obtained in the United Kingdom either 
direct from the office of the High Commissioner for India, India House, 
Aldwych, London, W.G. 2, or through any bookseller. 
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